
 

Reading Dents and Dings on Your Horse 
Horses need to be comfortable in their own skin. Dents and dings are often 
indications of past trauma. 

by DC Patricia Bona 
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Many of us are often more concerned about the dents and dings we see on our cars than the dents and 
dings we see on our horses. Skin is the largest organ of the body, horse or human. It is a sensory, 
eliminatory, temperature-regulating, protective organ highly innervated to function for survival. Horses 
need to be comfortable in their own skin. Dents and dings are often indications of past trauma. 

"Surface defects" on a horse are commonly thought of as “blemishes” and are usually either ignored or 
not even seen. I refer to these sites as RedFlags, or the "historical" signs at the site of previous traumas 
related to deeper soft tissue restrictions. RedFlags may also present as: 

- white hairs 

- loss of hair 

- scars 

- abrasions 

- saddle rubs 



- bubbles 

All of these defects should be investigated, as they often are the cause of lingering compensations in 
posture and movement. 

Locating RedFlags 

Dent and ding RedFlags are commonly seen on the front of the shoulders, the chest muscles, and at the 
point the buttocks, as horses get kicked there or bang into objects like fences, stall doors, or trailer 
posts. Other areas are on top of the pelvis and spinal areas from (ouch!) other horses’ hooves, or rolling 
on field rocks. The dent actually is retracted scar tissue, most often from a deep bruise (hematoma). As 
the hematoma resolves and the swelling goes down, we often fail to correlate the dent to the trauma. 

RedFlags are myofascial restrictions that need to be found and addressed. You as a horse owner/rider 
can do this yourself to help improve health, posture, performance and longevity of your horse. 

Observe the horse standing quietly and assess the horse’s skin on his body and across his muscles. Is the 
horse looking tight and tense, or is the horse looking soft, smooth and relaxed? Do you feel restriction 
under the skin? Is there any heat? Does the horse flinch or tense in certain areas? How does your visual 
assessment correlate with your gentle palpation? 

Use a soft eye and soft hand to stroke the horse’s topline, starting at the poll and moving all the way to 
the tail. Your horse's skin should move smoothly under your hand as when you stroke the skin on the 
back of your own hand. I like to say the skin should give the fluid feel of pushing water off of a glass 
table. 

Bubbles are fun!  Bubbles are areas over dents that the skin has pulled away from and the space creates 
a "bubble". You can see my finger pushing the skin in to dent to find the edges of the scar.  As you 
massage these, the edges and shape will change and often the angle of the pelvis as with this old injury 
of the biceps femoris (hamstring). 

My hand is over a muscle that abducts the hip joint and hind leg, gluteus profundus, as well as the lower 
border of the gluteus medius, which is the big extender and abductor of the hip and lumbar 
spine.  Helps the horse to kick, rear and jump. 

Dents in the front of the shoulder are very common and profoundly affect the entire cervical spine to 
the poll and TMJ, the shoulder and elbow and often compensations up into the withers. Running into 
fences can injure both shoulders as the fence rails hit across the front of the chest. Kicks commonly 
cause many of these traumas and scars. 

Flat spot or dent on the point of the buttock (the horse’s seat bone) affects the hamstring muscle, which 
is often tight in horses and humans. Tight hamstrings directly affect the sacroiliac, low back as well as 
the hock and stifle range of motion. These are often readily improved with soft tissue massage over 
time. 

Dents in the area of the chest and shoulder are so very common, Not to be overlooked.  Contusions 
from kicks and bangs will cause deep bruises then deep scarring. Causing restrictions in the shoulder 
girdle and neck. 

Remedy the RedFlags 

No RedFlag is too small. They may be touchy, sensitive, or outright reactive as the tension and 
inflammation lingers from the previous trauma and current compensations. Depending on the horse’s 



tolerance and your hand strength and dexterity, you may use implements to help release these areas. I 
use my fingers and my groomer. 

Start by first loosening the adhesions between the skin and the muscle layer using a cross-fiber 
massage . Cross fiber is simply massaging across/perpendicular to the grain/fiber of the muscle to break 
up the restrictions and help realign the tissue. Massage more firmly when possible to begin to break up 
some of the deeper restrictions found in the muscles. Each session will have a cumulative effect to help 
the body restore the tissue to more normal alignment, function and health for overall improved posture. 

As you release especially sensitive sites, give the horse a little time to integrate and for you to observe 
the horse’s overall presence and posture. Good signs of integration and relaxation by the horse include: 

- head lowering 

- a good head or body shake 

- deep breaths or sighing 

- licking and chewing 

- yawning 

- eye rolling 

- gut sounds 

- passing gas or defecating 

These are subconscious responses to the release of the “fight or flight” stress from the nervous system, 
allowing relaxation and healing. 

The initial releases may have a profound effect. As the horse relaxes, the skin relaxes and you will often 
find more RedFlags, fascial restrictions that are more than skin deep. 

As your horse’s dents and dings are “repaired,” take time to notice and appreciate the ripple effects: 
improved posture, better performance, and an increase in overall good health. 

Patricia Bona, DC, lives and practices in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania. She graduated from Logan College of 
Chiropractic in 1987 and was certified by the American Veterinary Chiropractic Association in 1994. An 
avid equestrian with an emphasis in dressage, she enjoys ballroom dancing (with newfound passion for 
Argentine Tango, said to be the next best thing to riding). Dr. Pat is available for lectures and clinics: 
drpat@postureprep.com 

- See more at: http://holistichorse.com/equine-therapy/reading-dents-and-dings-on-your-
horse/#sthash.jXinLYGw.dpuf 
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